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This month, The spider presents a
comparison of the facilities available
from the web sites of some major
biological societies. All the sites
include basic information about the
society, along with details of how to
apply for membership, and, typically,
a collection of links likely to be of
interest to members. 
There are many other services that
societies can offer through their web
sites. If the society publishes a journal,
is it available on-line? Is the society’s
member directory searchable? Does
the society collect information on job
postings or funding relevant to its
members? The table below shows
which of these facilities are currently
offered by each society site.
A few sites deserve special
mention. The “Show and Tell”  on
the Society for Developmental
Biology web site (http://sdb.bio.
purdue.edu/SDBShowTell/
S_TToC.html) has links to the home
pages of various developmental
biology laboratories. One of the best is
to Thomas Brody’s “The Interactive
Fly” (http://sdb.bio.purdue.edu/fly/
aimain/1aahome.htm), an impressive
hypertext guide to the molecular
genetics of Drosophila development.
Both the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and
the Federation of American Societies
for Experimental Biology sites have
pages listing their affiliated societies
(http://www.aaas.org/aaas/affil.html
and http://www.faseb.org/
societies.html). These are good
places to start if you are looking for
the web site of a society not listed in
the table below.
A most unusual offering is the
“Birthday page” (http://www.
biochemsoc.org.uk/birthday.htm);
updated daily, it lists Biochemical
Society members celebrating their
birthday on that day.  Indispensable. 
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*American Association http://www.aaas.org/ + + + + + – – †+ 
for the Advancement Science
of Science
American Chemical http://www.acs.org/ + + + ‡+ + – + §+
Society Biochemistry
American Physiological http://www.faseb.org/aps/ + + – – – – – †+
Society Am J Physiol
American Society for http://www.faseb.org/asbmb/ + – – – – + – §¶+
Biochemistry and J Biol Chem
Molecular Biology
American Society for http://www.faseb.org/ascb/ – + + – – – – †+
Cell Biology Mol Biol Cell
American Society for http://www.asmusa.org/ + + – – – + + †+
Microbiology Mol Cell Biol
Biochemical Society http://www.biochemsoc.org.uk/ + + – – – – – §+
Biochem J
British Society for http://www.ana.ed.ac.uk/BSDB/ + + – – – – – –
Developmental Biology
European Molecular http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/ + – – – + – – †+
Biology Organisation ExternalInfo/embo/ ¥EMBO J
*Federation of American http://www.faseb.org/ + + – ¶+ – + – †+
Societies for FASEB J
Experimental Biology
National Academy of http://www2.nas.edu/nas/ + – – – – + – †+
Sciences Proc Natl Acad Sci
Royal Society http://britac3.britac.ac.uk/rs/ – + – – – – – –
*Society for http://sdb.bio.purdue.edu/ + + + + + + + –
Developmental Biology
Society for Neuroscience http://www.sfn.org/ + + – – – + – §+
J Neurosci
*Recommended; +,  available; –, unavailable; †abstracts only; ‡society members only; §full text; ¶payment/subscription required; ¥available separately.
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